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April 13th, 2021

S-N IWLA Chapter Newsletter The Blue Heron Times (April, 2021 Issue)

Points of Contact
President: Ray Powell
president@sniwla.org
757.567.1310 (m)

Vice President: Darden Langston
dlangston@birdsong-
peanuts.com
757-377-8755(m)

Park Use Reservations
Chair: Allen Kiger 
akiger00@hotmail.com
757.650.8530(m) 

Membership Chair: Alan Ferguson
Alan.Ferguson.IWLA@gmail.com 
757-292-3705(m)

Speaker Coordinator: HJ Miller
info@sniwla.org
757.539.9290(hm)

Chapter website: sniwla.org

WebMaster: info@sniwla.org

IWLA State/National
IWLA Virginia Division

IWLA National

 

Backyard
Conservation News 
AskHRgreen.org

Chesapeake Bay Foundation

Department of Conservation &
Recreation

Division of Wildlife Resources

Hoffler Creek Wildlife Foundation and
Preserve

Nansemond River Preservation
Alliance

SCCC - Suffolk Clean Community
Commission Recycling

TerraScapes Environmental
Consulting

The Wildlife Society

Virginia Conservation Network

Meetings
The Chapter’s Board of Directors
met at 7pm on Monday, April
12th at the Constantia House.
Next month's Board meeting will
be 7pm on Monday, May 10th at
the same location.

Picnic: we are having a chapter
members bring-your-own "brown-
bag-picnic-basket" lunch/meeting
at the chapter park gazebo on
Saturday, May 15th
from 11am to 2pm. What you

need to bring: In addition to your
food and drink, please bring
comfortable folding chairs and plan
for social distancing and facial
masks as appropriate for
conformance with the VA
Governor's executive orders. Sorry,
no grilling allowed for this
gathering.

Calendar of Events
You can review our full chapter
website calendar online for the
most recent information about
meetings and upcoming events. A
courtesy extract for this quarter is
shown below:

THR 4-1 Chapter Scholarship Apps Closed.
SAT 4-10 IWLA VA Division Meeting.
MON 4-12 Chapter Board Meeting.
SAT 4-24 at 8AM *Chapter Park Workday.
WED 5-5 Cinco de Mayo.
SUN 5-9 Mother's Day.
MON 5-10 at 7pm Chapter Board Meeting.
SAT 5-15 at 11AM Members Picnic/Meeting
at Gazebo.
SAT 5-22 *Suffolk SCCC Recycling
Event(Carolina Rd).
SAT 5-22 RainDate for Members Picnic (if
needed).

Logs
Members, there are several piles of
small diameter (< 6") logs
scattered around (but not on top
of) the chapter park dam that are
suitable for cutting up for
firewood.  First come, first serve,
to our members who want to cut
logs/split firewood to take home. 
Note that our plan for the larger

diameter 16' logs is to haul them

away with a logging truck.

President's Note
Spring has sprung.  I know
because everywhere I look I see
daffodils. Hope springs eternal and
that's why we've decided to have a
members bring-your-own "brown-
bag-picnic-basket" lunch/meeting
on May 15th!  See the specifics

under the newsletter Meetings

"Picnic" section .

This will be more like a chapter
reunion than a regular monthly
meeting as this will be our first
chapter meeting since January of
2020 due to COVID-19 safety
concerns. At this meeting we'll
rejoice in the camaraderie of
socializing with fellow members
while bringing you up to speed on
the overall progress we've made
towards renewing our chapter park
dam certificate and what to expect
going forward.

Also, most previously scheduled

mailto:president@sniwla.org?subject=Contact%20chapter%20president%20via%20newsletter%20link
mailto:dlangston@birdsong-peanuts.com
mailto:info@sniwla.org?subject=Contact%20chapter%20park%20reservation%20chair%20via%20newsletter%20link
mailto:akiger00@hotmail.com?subject=Park%20Reservation%20Request
mailto:Alan.Ferguson.IWLA@gmail.com
mailto:deanmatty98@gmail.com?subject=S-N%20IWLA%20Speaker%20Coordinator
mailto:info@sniwla.org?subject=Speaker%20Coordinator
http://sniwla.org/
mailto:info@sniwla.org?subject=Contact%20chapter%20webmaster%20via%20newsletter%20link
http://va-iwla.org/
http://iwla.org/
http://www.askhrgreen.org/
http://www.cbf.org/
http://www.dcr.virginia.gov/
https://dwr.virginia.gov/
http://www.hofflercreek.org/
http://nansemondriverpreservationalliance.org/
https://www.suffolkva.us/330/Events
http://terrascapes.org/
http://www.wildlife.org/
http://www.vcnva.org/
https://sniwla.org/sniwla/calendar
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Virginia Master Naturalist
 

Classifieds
Suffolk Radio & TV Service
Radio/Television Repair
(757)539-2110
536 W. Washington Street
Suffolk, VA 23434

Meadowbrook Farm Bed and
Breakfast
(757)371-5896
700 Kings Hwy, Suffolk, VA 23432

Appomatox River Company
3009 W. Mercury Blvd.
Hampton , VA 23666;  (757)890-
0500

Arzillo Recycling (Scrap Metal)
Locations: Suffolk & PTMS Blvd
(757)539-8593

Wilcox Bait & Tackle
(767)595-5537;  9501 Jefferson
Ave, Newport News, VA 23605
Specializing in Fishing & Hunting
Supplies, Archery Equipment,
Aluminum Boats, Canoes, Live
Bait
 

)
MON 5-31 Memorial Day.
TUE 6-1 IWLA National Award Apps Closed.
SAT 6-5 *Suffolk River Cleanup Clean Bay
Day.
MON 6-7 at 7pm Board Meeting.
WED 6-16 at 6:30pm Chapter Meeting KFCH
(tentative).
WED 6-16 Nominations for Officers & Board
Members.
SAT 6-19 Juneteenth.
SUN 6-20 Father's Day.

Previously scheduled events that remain
canceled:
WED 4-21 CANCELED: Chapter Dinner
Meeting.
SAT 5-1 CANCELED: Teddy Bear Hunt.
WED 5-19 CANCELED: BBQ FundRaiser.

Note: Events marked with an *asterisk
count towards work hour credits for
meeting the chapter's annual membership
volunteer participation requirement.

Ode to Daffodils

Daffodils,
that come
before the
swallow
dares, and
take the
winds of
March with

beauty. --William Shakespeare,

"The Winter's Tale".

 
She turned to the sunlight and
shook her yellow head, and
whispered to her neighbor: "Winter
is dead" --A.A. Milne, "When We

Were Very Young".

I wandered lonely as a cloud that
floats on high o'er vales and hills
when all at once I saw a crowd:
a host of golden daffodils. Beside
the lake beneath the trees
fluttering and dancing in the
breeze.--William Wordsworth, "I

Wandered Lonely as a Cloud".

chapter events remain canceled
through the 2nd calendar quarter
due to COVID-19 safety concerns,
but there are a few volunteer
opportunities that you might be
interested in participating that are
coming up soon as shown on the
chapter website calendar of
events.

Lastly, very tentatively, we plan
to consider resuming member
meetings at the Kings Fork
Community Center in June. The
chapter board of directors will be
soliciting your opinions on this as
we go forward.

Take care, stay safe, and stay well.

Respectfully Yours,
Ray Powell, Chapter President,
Suffolk-Nansemond IWLA
 

THANK YOU To Blair
Bros.
A hearty thank you goes to Blair
Bros. for their recent donation of
dump truck loads of fill dirt and
crushed asphalt. 

Our chapter is most appreciative of
these generous donations and we
will put them to good use in filling
potholes in our chapter park paths
and in controlling erosion on our
chapter park dam.

 

https://dwr.virginia.gov/
http://www.suffolkradioandtv.com/
http://www.meadowbrookfarmbedandbreakfast.com/
http://www.paddleva.com/
http://www.arzillorecycling.com/
http://www.wilcoxbaitandtackle.com/
http://sniwla.org/sniwla/donations-2/
https://www.blairbros.com/
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Recipe of the Month -  Chicken Marsala
Source Credit: http://www.jillianbenfield.com/creamy-chicken-marsala/.

 

INGREDIENTS

1&1/2 pounds boneless
skinless chicken breasts
1 cup flour
garlic salt
onion powder
salt and freshly ground
black pepper
2 TBLSP olive oil
5 TBLSP butter, divided
1 onion, sliced
1 pound cremini
mushrooms, sliced
2 TBLSP minced garlic
1 cup dry Marsala wine
half-cup (½) beef broth
8 oz. mascarpone cheese
2 TBLSP chopped parsley
12 oz. dried fettuccine
parmesan-romano cheese

INSTRUCTIONS

1. In a Ziploc bag, pour 1 cup of flour with several heavy
shakes of garlic salt and onion powder.
2. Slice chicken into chunks and then place in bag with flour
and shake.
3. Heat the oil in a heavy large skillet over high heat.
4. Shake off excess flour and add the chicken to the skillet.
5. Cook just until brown. Transfer the chicken to a plate.
6. Melt 2 tablespoons of butter to the same skillet over
medium-high heat, then add the onion and sauté until
tender, about 2 minutes. Add the mushrooms and garlic
and sauté until the mushrooms are tender and the juices
evaporate, about 12 minutes.
7. Add the wine and broth and simmer until it is reduced by
half, about 5 minutes. Stir in the mascarpone.
8. Return the chicken and any accumulated juices to the
skillet. Simmer, uncovered, over medium-low heat until the
chicken is just cooked through and the sauce thickens
slightly, about 3 minutes.
9. Stir in the chopped parsley.
10. Season the sauce, to taste, with salt and pepper.

 

March Chapter Adopt-A-Road & Park Maintenance Workday Recap
On Saturday, March 27th, the chapter participated in the
Hampton Roads area clean-up. The event was hosted by
Hampton Roads in partnership with Keep America Beautiful
and askHRgreen.org. The chapter chose to clean-up along
Kings Fork Road from highway 10 to Providence Road. This is
the section of Kings Fork Road that the chapter adopted in
association with the City of Suffolk’s Adopt-a-road program.
Fourteen chapter volunteers managed to collect 20 bags full of
trash during the three hour event. The bags were stacked
near the entrance of our chapter park to facilitate the city’s
Public Works Department pick up and disposal.

http://www.jillianbenfield.com/creamy-chicken-marsala/
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In addition to the road clean-up effort, several other chapter volunteers
spent the morning working to repair road ways in the park. Several pot
holes along with an area that was eroding were filled in. Work also
continued on the dam clearing project. Several tree stumps, logs and
brush, that had been previously cut down, were removed and stacked for
future disposal.

Even though volunteers had to maintain social distancing, many of them
said they enjoyed the work and the chance to get outdoors. It was an
opportunity to get to know some of the newer members and to see
members that, in some cases,  had not seen each other in over a year
due to the COVID-19 virus restrictions. The chapter thanks those
members who participated in the days events and appreciates their time
and effort. Everyone is looking forward to future member events as the
COVID-19 restrictions begin to ease.
For more photos, see the news article posted on our chapter website
under the News menu entitled March 2021 Great American Cleanup.

Chapter Park Maintenance Workday Scheduled for April 24th starting at 8am
A message to all Chapter Ikes from our Park Manager, Jimmy Fanny.

On *Saturday, April 24th, we're planning another park maintenance work day.  The goal is to:

cut the grass throughout the chapter park (at the front gate sign, alongside the paths, at the archery
and firing ranges, and at the gazebo),
trim back overhanging limbs alongside the paths, and dig out ditches to shovel depth alongside paths
where erosion is a continuing problem,
repair wooden posts and cross beams at the range, and 
grub out small roots from both the front and backside of the dam and pack resulting holes with fill
dirt.

So if you want to help, come on out!  Be sure to bring yard care equipment, including wheel barrows,
shovels, rakes, weed whackers, and lawn mowers. For the dam work, we need grubbing hoes, 5
gallon plastic buckets, and something to pack/tamp down fill dirt. We need drills, circular saws,
hole diggers, and hammers for the range repair work. Don't forget gloves, work boots, and safety gear
such as glasses and hearing protection, and please plan for facial masks as appropriate since we will be
following social distance guidelines.

Please plan to meet at the chapter park gazebo at 8am on the morning of this event to be assigned
specific work assignments.

*Note: Chapter Ikes who participate in this recycle event will accrue work hour credits in accordance with

our chapter's membership volunteer participation policy.

 

https://sniwla.org/sniwla/march-2021-great-american-clean-up/
https://sniwla.org/sniwla/membership-info/membership-participation-policy/
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Volunteer Opportunity - Suffolk Tire Amnesty Recycle Event Scheduled for May
22nd
Message from Wayne Jones,  Litter Control Coordinator, City of Suffolk – Public Works

Please mark your calendar for our next recycling drive which is scheduled for
*Saturday, May 22nd 9am to 1pm at Public Works Operations (800
Carolina Rd, 23434). 

This event will include tires. I’m hoping the Sheriff’s Department will partner with us again and I’m hoping
to have someone from ForKids to collect food/toiletry donations. So far we have about 80 people signed up
for Suffolk and over 500 across Hampton Roads. Most of the cleanups are small family ones so if you want
to register and do a cleanup please register here: https://askhrgreen.org/programs/great-american-
cleanup/. It’s also on our Keep Suffolk Beautiful Events page so please share. Leslie is leading a group
cleanup on Turlington Rd if anyone wants to join her. Thanks, Wayne.

*Note: Chapter Ikes who participate in this recycle event will accrue work hour credits in accordance with

our chapter's membership volunteer participation policy.

 

Wildlife Sighting at the Chapter Park Pond - Snapping Turtle
Source Credit: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Common_snapping_turtle.

Chapter Ikes Mike Lane and Ray Powell stumbled across this big fella
sunning himself atop the chapter park dam a few weeks ago while we
were lumberjacking out at the park.

To learn more about snapping turtles, following the Wikipedia link

shown above.  A brief excerpt from their article is presented below:

The common snapping turtle (Chelydra serpentina) is a large
freshwater turtle of the family Chelydridae. Its natural range extends
from southeastern Canada, southwest to the edge of the Rocky

Mountains, as far east as Nova Scotia and Florida. The three species of Chelydra and the larger alligator
snapping turtles (genus Macrochelys) are the only extant chelydrids, a family now restricted to the
Americas. The common snapping turtle, as its name implies, is the most widespread. The common
snapping turtle is noted for its combative disposition when out of the water with its powerful beak-like
jaws, and highly mobile head and neck (hence the specific epithet serpentina, meaning "snake-like").

Scrub Bird Feeders To Prevent Salmonellosis
Article Source Credit: Feb 28, 2021 News Article at https://feederwatch.org/learn/sick-birds-and-bird-

diseases/

Photo Source Credit: Pine Siskin, William Kurtz

TIME TO SCRUB YOUR FEEDERS by Jessica Bigger

Recently, there have been several local reports of birders finding sick and dead Pine Siskins. The likely
culprit is a bacterium called Salmonellosis, which is fatal to many feeder birds. Pine Siskins, American
Goldfinches, and Common Redpolls appear to be exceptionally vulnerable to the disease. Salmonellosis is
usually spread through feces which can contaminate bird feeders and bird baths. So, it is important to
make sure you clean your bird feeders and bird baths very well and often. 

https://askhrgreen.org/programs/great-american-cleanup/
https://sniwla.org/sniwla/membership-info/membership-participation-policy/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Common_snapping_turtle
https://feederwatch.org/learn/sick-birds-and-bird-diseases/
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“Sick birds may appear thin or fat and fluffed up and may have swollen eyelids. They are often lethargic
and easy to approach. Some infected birds may show no outward symptoms but are carriers of the disease
and can spread the infection to other birds,” as stated on feederwatch.org.

If you spot a bird you believe is sick, make sure to clean your bird feeders and the surrounding area to
prevent the spread of the disease, and call your local wildlife rehabilitation center. If there are several sick
birds around, remove your feeders for at least a week and clean them thoroughly.

Prevention is key to reducing the spread. You should clean your bird feeders every two weeks. Scrub your
feeders thoroughly to remove any debris, and then wash them with soap and boiling water or soak your
feeders in a bleach solution (1 part bleach to 9-10 parts water) for at least 10 minutes. Then rinse
thoroughly. 

For additional information, visit feederwatch.org.  

IWLA National Conservation - Support for Grazing Lands Conservation

Message from Duane Hovorka, IWLA National Agriculture Program Director

"I am working with several farm and conservation organizations, reaching out to gather sign-ons from
ranchers, businesses and organizations to a letter from the ag and conservation community to
Congressional appropriators asking for $50 million in fiscal year 2022 to reinvigorate the USDA Grazing
Lands Conservation Initiative. 

This increase in funding for the program would help farmers and ranchers improve the management of
their pasture and rangeland through outreach and education, support for regional and state grazing
conferences, technical advice on grazing systems, and the development of grazing networks. In turn,
improving the management of private grazing lands should increase forage, improve wildlife habitat,
protect water quality, boost soil health, and can store carbon in the soil."

For more information about the National Grazing Lands Coalition 
see https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/people/partners/glci/.
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